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University shuts its SU bar because students prefer coffee to beer 

https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/2019/08/15/university-shuts-su-bar-students-prefer-coffee-

beer/  

A Scottish University has closed its Student Union bar because of a dwindling demand for alcohol 

from its students who increasingly prefer coffee to beer. Abertay University, located in Dundee, 

Scotland, said that stocking alcohol at Bar One was no longer viable as the income generated from 

sales has “dropped drastically” in recent years. […] 

Source: Daily Telegraph, 15 August 2019 

 

New shop at Dundee railway station will sell alcohol after licensing board grant permission 

https://www.eveningtelegraph.co.uk/fp/new-shop-at-dundee-railway-station-will-sell-alcohol-after-

licensing-board-grant-permission/  

Travellers at Dundee railway station will be able to buy alcohol for the first time when a new shop 

opens. The city’s licensing board agreed to grant Green’s of Dundee permission to sell booze in its 

proposed store, despite contravening its own overprovision policy, more than a year after the 

station opened. […] 

Source: Evening Telegraph, 17 August 2019  

 

Middle-class parents more likely to let children drink 

https://www.thetimes.co.uk/article/middle-class-parents-more-likely-to-let-children-drink-

rhkhl9qpm  

Middle-class children in their young teens are almost twice as likely as their poorer classmates to 

drink alcohol, NHS figures suggest. Analysts said that wealthier children were likely to have easier 

access to alcohol through their parents, with many buying into the “European ideal” that children 

should drink wine with meals. About 13 per cent of those aged 11 to 15 from the wealthiest third of 
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families had drunk alcohol in the past week, compared with 7 per cent of those from the least 

affluent third of families, according to a survey last year by NHS Digital, the data centre. […] 

Source: The Times, 21 August 2019 

 

Pupils who take drugs, drink and smoke more likely to be unhappy 

https://www.theguardian.com/society/2019/aug/20/pupils-who-take-drugs-drink-and-smoke-more-

likely-to-be-unhappy  

Children in England aged 11 to 15 who have recently drunk, smoked cigarettes and taken drugs are 

more than twice as likely to say they feel low levels of happiness than their peers who have done 

none of those things, a large NHS Digital survey has found. Fifty-one percent of children who had 

recently drunk alcohol, smoked cigarettes and taken drugs said they had experienced low levels of 

happiness, compared with 22% who had done none of those things. Among those who had done one 

of those things, 36% reported having had a low level of happiness the previous day. […] 

Source: The Guardian, 20 August 2019 

 

Report of youngsters drinking less criticised by alcohol campaigner 

https://www.herald.ie/news/report-of-youngsters-drinking-less-criticised-by-alcohol-campaigner-

38408279.html  

New research has revealed the number of Irish youngsters aged 15 and 16 who drank alcohol fell 

from half to just over one-third between 2011 and 2015. However, the study, which was funded by a 

number of alcohol producers, has been questioned by a public health doctor. The report by the 

Inter- national Alliance for Responsible Drinking (IARD), whose members and affiliates include 

Bacardi, the Carlsberg Group, Diageo and Heineken, claimed under-age alcohol consumption has 

declined in Ireland. […] 

Source: Irish Herald, 16 August 2019 

 

Partygoers warned of risk of inhaling vapourised vodka from balloons in new craze 

https://www.dailyrecord.co.uk/news/uk-world-news/partygoers-warned-risk-inhaling-vaporised-

18956801  

Club-goers have been warned of the dangers of inhaling vaporised vodka from balloons. The potent 

alcoholic mist which enters the blood stream quicker than normal alcohol, and Andrew Misell of 

Alcohol Change fears that there are high risks. He told the The Mirror: “Alcohol entering your lungs 

will go straight into your bloodstream and so you could become very drunk very quickly, which could 

put you at all kinds of risk – for example, from alcohol poisoning” […] 
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Source: Daily Record, 18 August 2019 

 

MDMA treatment of alcoholism could reduce relapse, study suggests 

https://www.theguardian.com/society/2019/aug/19/mdma-treatment-alcoholism-relapse-study  

The first study looking into the use of MDMA to treat alcohol addiction has shown the treatment is 

safe and early results show encouraging outcomes from the approach, scientists have said. Doctors 

in Bristol are testing whether a few doses of the drug, in conjunction with psychotherapy, could help 

patients overcome alcoholism more effectively than conventional treatments. Those who have 

completed the study have so far reported almost no relapse and no physical or psychological 

problems. […] 

Source: The Guardian, 19 August 2019 

 

AA warns of dangerous ‘double standard’ in drink drive attitudes 

https://uk.motor1.com/news/364817/drink-drive-double-standard-dangerous/  

Eight in 10 say you shouldn't drink and drive, but six in 10 say they can because they know their 

limits. The AA has warned of a dangerous “double standard” among motorists, as most say those 

who have consumed alcohol should not drive, but six in 10 claim they’re okay because they “know 

their limit”. It comes after a study by the Department for Transport (DfT) found that eight out of 10 

UK drivers (81 percent) say motorists should not drive if they have consumed any amount of alcohol. 

[…] 

Source: Motor1.com, 14 August 2019 

 

UK Spirits Alliance: ‘Fair and stable spirits duty is crucial’ 

https://www.thespiritsbusiness.com/2019/08/uk-spirits-alliance-fair-and-stable-duty-system-is-

crucial/  

The newly-formed UK Spirits Alliance is urging spirits producers to write to their MPs calling for a 

duty freeze for the length of parliament and “reform of the duty system”. Campaigning coalition the 

UK Spirits Alliance launched last month with the aim of “protecting and nurturing the growth of UK 

spirits”. The current government position is for spirits duty to go up by retail price index (RPI) in this 

year’s Budget, according to the UK Spirits Alliance. The date for the 2019 Budget has not yet been 

scheduled. […] 

Source:  Spirits Business, 16 August 2019 

 

‘Healthy’ alcoholic drinks: Are they too good to be true? 
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https://www.thetimes.co.uk/article/healthy-alcoholic-drinks-are-they-too-good-to-be-true-l7tzmglj7  

Skin-boosting gin? Beer that helps you to recover from a run? There’s a new batch of drinks on offer 

this summer: alcoholic beverages that claim to have health benefits. Can we really take their 

therapeutic promises seriously? We ask the experts. […] 

Source: The Times, 10 August 2019 
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